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Top Of The World
Five Finger Death Punch

 [Intro] x4
  B5   A#5 B5 E5
e|-----------------------------|
B|-----------------------------|
G|-----------------------------|
D|-4--4-3-4-4------------------|
A|-2--2-1-2-2-2--2-2-2-2-2-2-2-|
E|------------0--0-0-0-0-0-0-0-|

[Verse]
B5       A#5  B5              E5
I m tired of bleeding for the ones that I love
B5       A#5 B5                 E5
Look to the heavens but there s no one above
B5      A#5  B5          E5
One day you need me, the other you hate
B5        A#5  B5             B5
We ve all got problems, I can fucking relate

[Pre-Chorus]
C#5                      D5
I ve tried my best to be humble
C#5                      D5
I ve tried so hard to explain
C#5                    D5
I know that nothing is easy
D5 C#5 B5 D5 C#5
(Over and over)
C#5                      D5
I know that all of it s my fault
C#5                      D5
I bring you nothing but pain
C#5                        D5
Look at the way that you treat me
 C#5
That s why I m insane

[Chorus]
Bm          G
Top of the world
             Em
Living the dream, wake me up,
        D           C#
Wake me up when it s over
Bm          G
Top of the world
             Em



Living the dream, wake me up,
        D           C#
Wake me up when it s over

[Verse]
B5      A#5  B5             E5
I m sick of burning for the ones I despise
B5       A#5 B5          E5
Have you mistaken me for some other guy
B5      A#5  B5          E5
One day you love me, the other you run
B5       A#5 B5          E5
My life s a comedy, well isn t this fun?

[Pre-Chorus]
C#5                      D5
I ve tried my best to be humble
C#5                      D5
I ve tried so hard to explain
C#5                    D5
I know that nothing is easy
D5 C#5 B5 D5 C#5
(Over and over)
C#5                      D5
I know that all of it s my fault
C#5                      D5
I bring you nothing but pain
C#5                        D5
Look at the way that you treat me
 C#5
That s why I m insane

[Chorus]
Bm          G
Top of the world
             Em
Living the dream, wake me up,
        D           C#
Wake me up when it s over
Bm          G
Top of the world
             Em
Living the dream, wake me up,
        D           C#
Wake me up when it s over

[Bridge]
|B5 / E5 | B5 / E5 | B5 / E5 | G5

              B5       E5
You know I m living it up
       B5       E5
Never giving a fuck



                B5           E5
I heard you re down on your luck
          G5
I-I just wanna take it
 B5       E5
Living it up
       B5       E5
Never giving a fuck
       B5       E5
Never giving it up
          G5
I-I just wanna break it down

[Chorus]
Bm          G
Top of the world
             Em
Living the dream, wake me up,
        D           C#
Wake me up when it s over
Bm          G
Top of the world
             Em
Living the dream, wake me up,
        D           C#
Wake me up when it s over
Bm          G
Top of the world
             Em
Living the dream, wake me up,
        D           C#
Wake me up when it s over
Bm          G
Top of the world
             Em
Living the dream, wake me up,
        D           C#
Wake me up when it s over 


